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TIIEOhio Ciativatqc says the following
recipe is worth one thousand dollars to •
every housekeeper: Take, one pound of
of sal soda andhalf a pound of unslacked
lime and put them in a gallon of water,
boil twenty minutes, let it stand till cool,
then drain off and put in a small jug or
jar; soak your dirty clothes over night,
or until they are wet through, then
-Wring them, and rub on plenty of soap
and water, add one teacupful of the
washing fluid; boil half an hour or more
rinse, and your clothes will, look better
than by the old way of washing twice
before boiling. This is an invaluable
receipt and every poor tired woman
should try it. •

Blackberry Cordial is made by adding
one pound of whitesugar to three pounds
of ripe blackberiles,. allowing them to
stand, twelve hours; then' pressing out
the juice, straining it, adding one third
spirit, and puttingk teaspoonful of finely

ipowdered allspice n every quart of cor-
dial, it is at once fit for use. This wine
and cordial are very valuable medicines
in the treatment of weakness of stomach
and bowels. and are especially valuable
in the summer complaints of children.

Saltidg Butter.—The question of salt-
ing or not Salting butter is nowbeing agi-
tated. It is claimed that salt is a foreign
element in butter and materially detracts
from the richness and delicacy of its fla-
vor. The French do not salt their butter,
and those who get accustomed to its use
are said to find the taste of salted butter
very offensive on returning to it' again.
Sugar may be worked into butter with
advantage.

Making Yeast.—The Hearth and Home
gives the following receipt for making
yeast: Two handfuls ofhops, two quarts
of water. Boil well, and strain on to
three large potatoes grated, three large

spoonsful of molasses, and two of salt.
Stir well tozether, and when cool add a
pint of yeast. When light, bottle and
keep in the spring or ice house.

How to Make Tomato Figs.—Pour boil-
ing water over the tomatoes in order to
remove the skins; then weigh them and
place them in a stone jar, with as much
sugar as you have tomatoes, and let them
stand two days; then pour off the yrup,
and boil and skim it until no scum rises.
Then pour it over the tomatoes, and let
them stand two days, as before; then
boil and skim again. After the third time
they are fit to dry, if the weather is good;
ifnot, let them stand in syrup until dry-
ing weather. Then place on large earthen
plates or dishes' and put them in the sun
to dry, whichwill take about a week,
atter which pack them down in small
wooden boxes, with fine sugar between
each layer. Tomatoes prepared in this
manner will keep for years.

To Destroy Colorado Potato Bugs.—
' Take one pound of Paris Green (cost 60
cents) and mix with two ponds of flour.
Sift the mixture through a coarse muslin
cloth, upon the potato tope, early in the
morning, when the dew is on the tops.
The bugs will drop to the ground uy
thousands never to rise again. The above
quantity of ingredients will answer for
an acre of potatoes.

Short and Useful Raid to find how
many bushels In a box:—Multiply its'
length, breadthand depth, in feet, togeth-

-er; and you have Of number of solid feet,
which being multiplied by 45, and the
product divided by 56, gives the number
of bushels. Because one solid foot is just
45 56 of a bushel.

.Exemple.—How many bushels in a
box four feet wide, two feet deep and ten
feet long? 4, 2 and 10, multiplied togeth-
er, give 80= solid feet, which, multiplied
by 45 56 gives 64 bushels. If it is ears
of corn, deduct what you wish for space
occupied by Cobs. -

Working animals need good feed ifthey
are put to hard labor. If possible, turn
them out to grass for a few weeks, to be
ready fur autumn work. Oxen ought to
have rood long ..t‘ncion spells." Horses
stand great heat;,:better; a good driver
will give his team drink as often as he 1drinks himeelf, Working horses will be
greatly refreshed by being turned into
the pasture as soon as they are cooled off
and fed, and let out over night.

•

Blackberries should be kept pinched
-back. The leading shoot should have
been stopped at five feet. Now, keep all
side shoots back to eighteen inches, and
the reward will be seen in next year's
crop. 'Remove the old canes as soon as
the fruit is off, and hoe off all undesired
suckers. So with raspberriee,which have
the same general way of growth.

If you plow down your weeds before
they go to seed they, will prove a benefit
to your land instead of a curse. If they.;
are allowed to go to seed they; will be a
source ofendlesstrouble.. Plowed under,
they are worth as much as a dressing. of
manure. Besides enriching the soil they
tend to keep it lodse; If you add from
twenty.five to fiftybushels of lime per
acre to the ground, and harrow it in, it
will convert your weeds into plant food.

How to Dig Post Holes.—As the time
for making fence is approaching, I would
like to tell how' any man may dig from
one hundred and ,forty to one hundred
and sixty post holes in eight hours. The
best tool for this purpose is aspade. The
holes should be two and a half feet deep,
and the square of the spsde insize. They
are very much easier dug of this size,
and very few need be dug larger.

• After removing the soil, strike thespade
into, say, the north ,side of the hole; pull
the spade gently northward and upward,
without permitdng the earth to touch the
sondi.jsideof the hole; walk around; the
hole,repeating'theprocess on each side.
You will find that the dirt will adhere to
the spade, provided it is not raked off by

rintact with the opposite side. The lett
and need not be used, except to give
rection to the blows,of the spade. The
rt'iS easily removed--from the spade by

triking It on theground.
I"Don's be discouraged if you do not
Succeed in getting "the hang" of this

_method thnfirst day. Owe it,a, fair trial,
and you.willnever nanny other. 00i,.,.
lowaRemesisad. _ _it

Pinching Cucumber Vines..— had 'a
narrow border, not more than two and a
half feet -wide; ori; the edge of a paved
yard, encloeed by a high fence. -rplanted
three cucumber hills in the .border, and
laid some brush (such aids used for pes.,
vine,) between them and the fence. As
soon as they crept up to the top of the
brush, I pinchedoff the ends of the vine
which thickenedrapidly around the roots
in every direction,throwing out the most
vigorous foliage And proinsion of their

• ~ flowers. -, • ~. , .

.. t.0, ,, _,,,... ...

I did not allow the cucumhers to grow

but watched them, and such as I wished
to reserve for the table I picked as soon
as they became ofproper size; all the rest
'were gathered every day for pickles;
every daypinching off the bud at the end
of each shoot. In this way the hill con-
tinued fresh and productive until they
were touched by the frost. Some judg-
ment can be formed or the value of this
practice when I add that morethana bar-
rel of pickles were made from three hills,
besides allowing a supply for thetable.

Whenever the leaf began to look rusty
or yellowish, it was removed, and every
cucumber and the leaf was cut off with
large scissile, so as not to disturb or
wound the vine. There isan advantage
in having themrun up on brush instead
of trailing over the ground; because they
are much injured by being trodden on,
and by being kept low on the bushes
they can be easily and thoroughly exam-
ined every day.—Cor. Hortieultariet.

Late Bowing.—Wheat that is Bowen
late generally results in total or partial
failure. --It may be safely said that four
out of fitozcrops sown in October, in this
section, fail to produce payinresults.
The chances

paying results.
are heavily against all such

crops. The attempt to force them for-
ward with fertilizers and manures has
resulted only in producing a luxuriant
growth, but failed to hasten the ripening
process. Thebest effect of manure on
late crops was obtained when the manure
had been applied the year before the
wheat was sown. This, with well drain-
ed land, a rolling surface and a Southern
exposure, will ripen wheat six or eight
days earlier-than when sown on a level
soil without drainage and favorable ex-
posure.

Our experience is general that when
wheat is sown in season, evenLwhen the
soil is not rich and the cultivation indif-
ferent, the cropisfair if the season be
favorable. A f years ago, when the
fly attacked thwheat in the fall, lateisowing was ado ted. Theresult was a
greater loss than hen damaged by thefly.
The wheat ripen d late and was attacked
both by rust aid the wheat weevil.Wheat should be own in September, and
never later th the 10th of October.
Otherwise the w eat midge, and the rust
which comes with hot, sultry weather,
will besure to destroy it. Select healthy,
early varieties of seed, drain and culti-
vate well, sow eerly, and the chances for
a good crop are greatly increased.

Improvement Of ,Worn-Out land; with
Gran and C/over.—A correspondent of
the New 'York Times writes to that paper
as follows : 1 \

I will tellmy experience onli poer,farm
in 'Rhode Island, of 150acres, one too poor
to keep'a yoke ofoxen, one cow and one
horse in good condition. This farm was
worth at thariime about $4,000 or $5,000.
But a new man came along who thought
he could raise grass where none grew be-
fore. Hetried, with perfect success every
time.'so that in a few years hekept about
fifty head of cattle, mostly cows, on the
place, and sold annually as many tons of
hay.

The modus aperandi was this:
1. Plow the land.

0 1,_2. Harrow;
3. Spread 2 bushes per acre
4. Harrow.
5. Sow mille and clover.
6. Harrow.
7. 'Roll.
8. Cuthalf ton ofmillet to theacre in six

weeks from sowing time, enough to pay
expenses first year.

He then bail a good sted of clover,
whit& was cut twice thetwo'years. The
next year he ploWed under the clover,
harrowed, applied fifty bushels ashes to
the acre. harrowed it in; again sowedmil-
let and clover, harrowed and gave it a
good rolling. In six weeks he had a
growthof millet, say two tons per acre,
and another good stand of clover. The
next year he cuts two crops of clover
again. The next year he turned under
the clover, applied his barn yard compost
ofmuck and cow manure which he had
been four yerrs preparing, and raised
eighty bushels shelled corn per acre. on
land that, before he commenced, was
called barren, and land thatthe neighbors
said, when he was applying thnashes,
was not worth, ashes and all, afterit was
mixed, what the ashes cost.

Now there are a great many inquiries
about how to 'raise clover. This 'man
never failed; he never thought of it, and
never dreamedof it, and never knew any
failure. He had a system in hie head,
(for he did not get it from books), which
he carried out like "clock work," and his
farm was beautiful to look at. He said
the land was not fit 'for manure, so he
took four years to get it ready.

He thought wales would produce millet
and clover, and the millet would protect
the young clover from the scorching 'sun
until it would need no protection.

The harrowing and rolling were indis-
pensable. 1'

Au Orchard Marvel.
The St. Louis Republican says: All

the world has heard the story of the
,great atrocity of girdling 1,500bearing
fruit trees at Benton Harbor, Michigan,
near St. Joseph, by some unknown mis.'
creant enemies of Martin Green, and hoW
the neighbors turned out and, like ,the
man in Scripture, rent' their garments to
show their great concearn, and, in a gen-
erons day's lospital work in the or-
chard, bandaged the trees' With cloth
strips dipped in great .heated ket-
tles of wax. A - Second - letterraid
of the rascally unknown spoilers
was similarly met, andnow for the sequel.
Every tree lived*, and has come out of
the trialbending under inch a frultage as
hasnot been before seen in Benton Har-
bor. We have heard ofno parallel to
this since the redoubtable Sparrowgrass,
who had his orchard browsed by his
neighbor's kine,i was told by the latter
that it "dicint‘ hurt trees a marvel to cho w
'em." AllBenton Harbor and theregion
round abort is filled with the marvel, and
an orchardist has promulgated a, newtheoryof fruiting trees by .girdling them.
Whether or not it willbe, deemed neces-
sary, as In Charles Lamb's, story of the
discovery of roasting pigs, to go through
the whole process of girdling anorchard'
over night, and to have the village turn
out and repair -damages the next day,
here stands the story and the sequel, and
Martin Green is getting ready to send
shiploads of fruit to your market,

Seriously, those wise in- fruit mattersbelieve that,,though the interception of
the sap has caused fruit to grow• instead
Of wood this season, the real trial of•the
trees will come neat year. As to that,
time can only ,show; meanwhile, the
trees are giving amagnificent yield if it
is to be their final Quo. -

OM

Bo mesy suspicions features ;Attended.
the-recent' great Express- robbery on Abe
New.York ,Cenlxel- road,. that the blob.bed" messengers and baggsgMen, have
all been token into custody. •

SPECIAL NOTICES.
or SCHENCK'S PULIVIONIC

SYRUP. SEAWEED TONIC AND
MANDRAKE. PILLS will cure Consumption.
-Liver,Complaint and Dyspepsia, If taken accord.
in to directions. They are all three to be taken
at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax the livor and pritit towork; then the appetite
-becomes good: the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the
diseased matter ripens into thei lungs, and the
patient outgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way to cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. IL Schenck, ofPhiladelphia. owes his unrivaled success in the
treatment ofpulmonary Consumption. The Pul-
monk Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
lungs, nature throws it off by an easy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throwit off, and the patient has
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

T do this, tile Seaweed lonic and Mandrake
Pills must be freely used to cleanse the stomachand liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup and thefood will make good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the duets of the
gall bladder,- thebile starts freely, and the liver
is soon relieved: the stools will show what thePills can do; nothing has ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly poison w, Mb Is very dan-gerous touse' unless with great care.) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions
of the liver- like Scheuck's Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint hi one of trenifllst prominent
causes ofConsumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali In the Seaweed,
which this -preparation is made of, assists thestomach to tnrowout the gastric juice to dissolvethe food with the Ptumonlo Syrup, and it is made
into Good blood withoutfermentation or souring
in the stomach.
:She great reason why physicians donot cureConsumptionis, they try to do too touch' they
give medicine tostop the cough, tostop chills, tostop night sweats, hectic feverand by so doingthey derange the whole digestive.powers. lock.-
bigupthekecretions, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, doer not try to
stop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Me.
move the cause, and tsey will all stop of their
own accord. =ho One can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia. Catarrh,Canker, Ulcerated -Throat. unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course— theungs in some way are diseased, either tubercles,abcesses, bronchial Irritation, pleura adhesion,

or the lungs are a mass of Inflammation and fast
decaying. In such cases what must be done? It
is not only the Mega tut are wasting, but It -Is
the wholebody. The stomach and liver have lost
their power to make blood out offo. d. Nowthe
only chance Is to rage Dr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, which will bring up a tone to the-Stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, itwill digeseasilyandmakegoodblood;thenthepatientbe-
gins to gain in flesh. and as soon as the body be-gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal up.and the patient gets fleshyand well. This is the
only way to cure Consumption.

When there is no lung disease and only Liver
Complaint and DyspepSla, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonle and Mandrake Fills are sufficient., w ithontthe Pulmonic Syrup. Take the MandrakePillsfreely in &II billions complaints, as they are per-
fectlyharmless.

Dr. Schenck. who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years put, and now weighs 415
pounds, was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,

physicians having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him to his fate. Ile was cured
by the aforesaid me,.lanes, and since his recove-
ry many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, making Itnotabsolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and for this _purpose he is
prefessio.iallyat his Principal (Mice, Philadel-
phia, every Saturday. where all etiers for advice
must be addressed. He is also professionally at
No. 314 Bond street. New York, every other
Tuesday, andat No. 33 Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednesday. he gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his Respi-
rometer the price 'BIM. Os.ce bouts at each city
from 9 d. If. to 3 P. Y.

Price of the PolmOnlcSyrup and Seaweed Ton-
ic each 111.1511 per bottle. or $7.50 a calf Close°.
Mandrake Pills $l5 cents a box. For sale by. all
druggists. mvl9:lsl.d&F
gDOCTOR WHITTIER CON-

__
TIMMS TO TIOCAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of cases
resulting from self abuse, producing un•

manliness, nervous debility, Irritability. erup-
tions. seminal .emissions, anddually, im-
potency, permanently cured. Persons affilct-

rod with cielicate. Intrthate and tong stand-
ing constitutional complaints are politely invited
to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enaPied
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,
permanent, and which Inmost cues can be used
without hindrance to business.• Medicates pre,
pared in the estabUshment, whichembraces of-
dice, reception and waitingrooms: also, soarding
anti sleeping apartments for patientsrequiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and cheatf
cal baths. thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed. state your
case. Read what he says in his pamphlet of MU
rages, sent tosoy address for two stamps in seal-
ed enve.ope. Thousands ofcases treated annu•
ally, at office andall over the country. Consul.
tation tree, personally or by mail. Office No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hears 9 A. X. to 9 T. is. Sundays 18 M.
to fi r. M. Pamphletsent to any address for twospa

OrBATCHELOWS HAIRDYIE.
This splendid Hair tile is the tenth the world:

the only tree and 'perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble., Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the 11l efrects of bad
dyes: invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. Okla swamps. Bold by all Druggists
andPerfamerstand properly 'a plied at Betel/e-
-ines Wig "actor?. )!n. 16 Bond street. ,Eew
Tort. tont=

arTHE INAIRRIAGE RING,
Essays on the ERRORS OF YOUTH, and

the FOLLIES OF AGE, In regard to SOCIAL
EVILS. with certain Delpfor the erring and un-
,fortnnate. dentin seeded letter envelopes; tree
of.enarge. Addreei, HOWARDAS+OCIATIoN,
Box P. Philadelphia,Fa. mv2l:lC3-4&7

AUCTION SALES.

BVILDING LOTS ON

CHARTIERS STREEP; ALLEGHENY,
AUCT'ION.

Oa WEDNESDAY. August ISth.at Yo'clort,
will be sold onthe premises. fifteen building lots.
Char. lyre s reel. Stun ward. between Brant' and
Nixon streets. sun adjoining/ Gillespie A Co.'s
Coal ts ce. 3 bey are each SO reel wide by 140
feet deep toa4O ttet street. They are well loca-
ted for TaniWhig purposes. are in a rapidly im-
proving portion of the city. and are wet, worthy
the special attention of all in guess vt Vacant
property. Terms at sale.

atii3 A. LEGOATE, Auctioneer

HOUSE AND LOT IN
SHARPSBURG AT AUCTION.

On TUESDAY, August 17, at 4 o'clock, will
be sold, on the premP es. the property ofTh omas
Kil tic te situ 'tell o a lflddle street.two squares
east of the Stiarosburg Station-. }be Lot Is TO
by 100 I.rt. The-bense is a two story Brick, of
seven:owns andball.

Tile Lots'planted In Fruit. Shrubbery and
Vines. The houseis built oneyear and is 'u per-
fect condition. Wash-house and Bakeoven on
tear oflot.

The property 1s good, pleasant and desirable
as isplace ofrwsidetve.Termsbait cash; balance in one and twoyears,
With inteseet. A. LEOGATk. Auctioneei,

159 Federal street, Allegheny.

tIITCHER STALL, ALLEN,
GHENT' mAsxzr.

LTEnbAYMOH♦IN6 August Sil.atb. a 11
o'clock. Isla be sold on thepremises,ty rd .r of
John H. Bailey. Assignee In . Bankruptc of
Hugh K. Murp_ hy, Botcher Stall No. 9in
pens' MarketHouse Also. oneGoht Watch.

stag A. McILWAXNE. Auctionee .

WALL PAPERS

mitsmataa Gana:: TuEarka, ..AvearBT, 17, 14809.

WALL PAPER.
_THE OLD P APER STORE lAA NEW Pill

W. P. MAIZSIIALL'EII.
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 Liberty Stred,

(ma

BPRIN6 000D8 ARRIVING DAILY.
IlkEeORA TIONS—In Wood,
1-dr lluble ind Fresco Itattatloos for Wails
101 Ceiling" of Dioloit.Rooms Halls, as., at• •No. 107 Market street -

UV JusErii B. HVPHES I BRO.. ,

STAAIPED GOLD PAPERS for
6,sylogl, at N0.107KArket. 'tree.. ' I,v27 . J.,t4IL PH R. 14ITH H WS I littn.

STEWASEUPS
rrto LIVERPOOL AND

,

. QUEENSTOWN.
TUE INDIAN MAIL OTEAMBRIPS
xicustwinefietLats Ititt-o/aus vessels,

tegrOTIP r. 4.1% orrY UL
CITY ClP.mm itzr o,llllrwe jtAL 0151.0.
6414 CRY BATURIatZfr?"Ipie 49,bath Amer, New York., NOT male Of et
IntorTOOMI &PAY to •

SUOMI Rimini'', 4r.
113 bhUTEFFIELD STREET, Pittsburgb.

a

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

ENTLEDIEN'S

FERNISIIINO GOODS.

PUTNAM & ADAMS
WILL CLOSE OUT AT

Greatly Reduced Prices,
The Balance of their Extensive Stock of

SUMMER GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

Gauze Cotton Undershirts & Drawers.
Gauze MerinoUndershirts& Drawers.
Gauze Silk Undtrshirts and Drawers.
Lisle Thread Undershirts & Drawers.

LIMN, JEAN AND

MUSLIN DRAWERS,

INCLUDING THE CELEBRATED

PATENT PANTALOON DRAWERS.

4LN IMMENSE STOCK OF

omoiSzi:Etiii):EiztiMlNO

rery Lou Prices.

GLOWS,
SUSPENDERS,

TIES, BOWS,
SUMMER SCARFS,

ALL REDUCED.

SPECIAL DAIIGAINS IN

MEN'S HALF HOSE.

A LARGE LOT OF

FANCY SHIRTS

To be. Closed Out Very Cheap.

THE

"QUAKER CITY FINE SHIRTS,"
Of which we are the Sole Agents
for this City. are unsurpassed in
quality. style, make and excel-
lence Of fit.
It is , a make of Shirts that

has become Standard, and for
which the demand is

STEADILY INCREASINC.

We have these Shirts in all sizes

FOR EYELETS AND STUDS,

ALSO,

To Open at the Back

vimjijo.;•:,l,l:ll3o

MADE TO ORDER

Also, Wholesale Agents forihe Celebrate

"IisIII,WICH. iOLDED"
Linen Collars and Cuffs,

SARATOGA,
NEWPORT,

NIAGARA,

at sVanufacturersPrices.

PUTNAM 8z ADAMS
72 Fifth Avenue,

OPPOSITE'POSTOPFICIL6-TIIST

EDUCATIONAL,

WESTERN UNIVERSITY,
Ross and Diamond Streets,

Fall Term Opens September 2d.
There are Seven Departments—Collegiate.get-

entitle. Civil and Mechanics! Angfneering, Mili-
tary Science. Commercialand Preparatory. In
each, instruction-la thorough and systematic.
The Departments of Civil and Mechanical Engi-
neeringwere organized last year, and have suc-
ceeded beyond all expectation. 14 bile the higher
departments of the Unlversityare well provided
for, special care is taken that Preparatory Stu-
dents are supplied with the best instruction that
can be employed. Past suecef. werrants the as. .
Wilton that bludents are afforced as good oppor-
turnties as can be had at borne or sbread.

Call. for the present, from GS, to /A 4. It., or
send fora catalogue.

FACULTY.
GEORGE WOODS, LL: D., President and Pro-

fessor of Mental and. Moral detente.
JOS. F. GRIGGS. A. M.. Professor ofGreek.
Hon. H. W. WILLIAMS, LL. D.. Professor of

Law.- •
B. C. JILLSON, PH. 8.. M. D.. Professor of

Chemfairy, Mineralogy and Geology. •
MILTON B. GOFF, A. M.. Professor of Math-

ematics.
Ray. E. P. CRANE, A. )i., Professor ofLat.n

and Rhetoric.
S. P. L ‘l4 LEY Director ofObrervatory and

Proles+ or of Phys'os and Astronomy.
MAJ. W. J. L. NICODEMUS. U. e. Army. Pro-

fessor Military Science and Clv 1 and Mechanical
Engineering.

J. E. AyER.9, A. M., Adjunct Professor of
Latin. _

ALPHONSE M. DANBE. Inetinctorin French.
I. N. FORMER, Principal CommercialDepart-•

ment.
LEVI LUDDEN. A. M. Principal ',rep. Dep't.
P. V. ROHRBACHER, Professor Germanand

History. . •: ar7:nl4 ST

ST. XA,VIER'S ACADEMY,
Underthe Care of the Sisters of lerey,

WESTMORELAND CO., PA.
This Institution is situated near the Penniryl-

Tanta Central llallroad, in a most beautiful and
healthy part of Westmore!mil county, about
three miles from Latrobe.

The scholastteyeaiis divided into two sessions,
commencing the Monday after the lb al .of An-
:n.t.
1 oard and tuition per session, (payable In
advance) 495 00

Bed and beddir g per session n 00
Stationery ••

" 2 00
Doctor's fees .. , • 111 50 00

Toe Modern Languages, Music. Drawing, &c,,
form extra charges.

All communications ehould be ell ect•d to the
Directress of St. Xavier's Academy,,St. yin.
cent's t'. ri., Westmoreland county. Fa.

N. D.—A carriage 19 inattendance at BeatiosStation every Wedneeday, re, meet the morning
accommodation train from Pittsburgh.

btud1 es will commence August 231.
_

Prospectuses can be had onapplication to the
Directress of the academy, au4:n4

MIRY NORMAL INSTrrun;
The Next Term will Open on the

LAST MONDAY OF ' AUGUST.
Persons wisbinn to enter Regular Classes. and

especially former Pupils and utliers qualified to
tritertn. SeniorClan, abould apply-his week.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR MS.
Will be opened In connection with this Institu-
tion, In which they can take a thorough Coarsein tipentia, !teasing. Arithmetic, tirograhhy.
History, English Grammar, Writing and Book-
keeping, or anyof these brancaes.

A Select School forLittle
tit similar grade, will also be connected with the
institution.

Parents within g to matearras gtrunts for send-
ing their dons and Daughters. are invited to ap-
ply this weez. auSina

youxs L ES' SCHOOL,
No, 29 NINTH STREET,` late Hand,

Will open W7DNESDAY. Sept I. The
School has elegant and commodious rooms. a full
corps of able and competeut teachers, apd every
facility f.r a thorough education. Besides the
usu.l 'dos lases of Maps. Charts aim Philo-
sophical App aratus , pupilswill have the tenant

,of a large d valuable Cabin)tof Natural His-
tory. Appli linens for admission may be made
p 'soundly or by letter to tne principal. at No.
37 PIFT H. AVIENUE.

. .

REV. S. DL GLENN, A. AL,
a^]o:n29•']T]]6 PRINCIPAL

SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL
INSTITUTE,

oft ;rest Chester, Pa.
The ScholastleYear of 10 mouths begins WED-

NEuDAY. September Ist next.
Forcatalogue, apply to

WM. F. WIER% A. M.,
ar7irtl7 PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIETOR.

pENNSILVANLI

MILITARY ACADEMY,
At CHESTER, DELAWARE Co., Pa. (For

Boarders only.) TheNeightn annual session
commences . hominy, ,eeptember 2nd. T..e
b didiruraare new and very complete in all their
appointments. Very thorough instruction in
)engliah. ancient and modern languages.- Two
graduates of the United States /Watery Academy
devote their time exc.usively to the departments
of Mathematics and engineering. Careful at-
tentionis given to the mo,al and relleious cul
tyre of cadets Circulars may be obtained of C.PAULSO'N. Esq.,. Mo. 40 Wood Street,
PltUourgh, or of

• Con. THEODORE HOVATT,
President of P. M. Academy, Chester, Pa.

.. Au 3 int.B.

QTEEHENVILLE (0.) FEMALE
SEMlNARY.—Dellthtfully situated on the

banks ofOhio. Forty veers In successful opera-
tion. Unusual advantages in solid and orna-
mental branches. Sellout Yearof Forty Weeks
begins September 7. 1869. Entire expense
about SS I/0a week, Twenty-flee per cent. de.
ductlon for daughters of ministers. bend for
Catalogue to REV. CHARLES O. By ATTY.D D.. LL.D.. Superintendent, or .RAV. A. ht.REID. 4.., M.,...Principal.. ansyrrisvi 3t

,•• •

riBEGARAY INSTITUTE, 1521
and 18516dPRUCE'STREET__, Philadelphia.

Pa. ENOLIoIt AND FRENCH. For Young
-Ladies and Misses, Boarding and Day Pupils,
will reopen on MONDAY Sep en her 80.FRENCH Is the language or family, and Is
constantly spoken In the Institute.

MADAME WHEW/ILLY.
• Principal.

PROPOSALS.
ev•aweeeeeeeee

CITY CONTROLLIP.`I3 OFFICE.CITT OP ALISO/48NY, etuerkit, 14, 1869. I
NOTICE TO

DEALERS IN LEATHER HOSE.
PEALRD PROPOS sLSwill be received at Mironce until 3 o'clock r se. FRlleas, August

atltht 1809. for (1200) TWFLVR UNDH.ED
Pala OF DOUBLE itivErrzu Litalliktt
HOSII.

Bids to state thepressure they will guarantee
the Hose to stand when tested.

the Committee do net Sind themselves to ac-
cept the lowest or any Md.

W. M. PORTER.
sio6:no CITY CONI ROLLER,

CITY. CONTROLLER'S OFFICE a
CITY OP ALLICIIIUNT. August I.Ste. 186b. I

cYOTICE TO CONTRACTORs.—.
'sego Proposals will be iecelytd at Ihia

ce until 3o'clock P.11.. ou FRIDAY, August
sloth, 1869, torbundtug

FIRE ENG Livia HOUSE
IN THE SIXTH WARD.

• Plans and Epeclficatlont can be seen at, the
olDce 01 .1. 31. OALIiLI. Esq

., Architect Federal
sir. et. Aliesbe.ny ty

The Committeereserves the 2.lgbt toreject anyor all Wes.
W.' m. PORTER •

•

suicno • - CITY CONTROLLER.,

AJICEITTECTS.
BARR & DIOSER,

•

L .6.ll,ciirrmicrilsh •
raUxT 11013112, assmaterxox ntrtr.Dmeis,

8and St, Clair Strait, l'lttsburick. Pa.'nectar attention given to 'ilia ttallgaLag and
ball 001YYT BODURB and PURL/0BUILD .

El
OEA dIVSEDSEIN'TEL.•:: ..,,,

IarFIFTEI AVENUE HALL.-•
No. 65 Fifth avenue, opposite the OPerl,House, Pittsburgh. Pa., is the corgest and moat

desirable place ofresorte. Liquors can be had
at this place Pare and Bond. The Billiard Rooms
are or {he ground floor in the rear.

LEGAL.
TN THE MATTER OF THEAP..-A- ILICATIUN of "The Hopewell Old SchoolPresbyterian Ch ren. of Findley Township,
Allegheny einntyll rennsylvania`"fora Charter
ofIneoryoration, al No. 601 Sep ember Term,
1889. I I

Notice le hereby given that the "HOPEWELL
OLD SCHOOL PREibYT.aIIIAN CHURCH, of
Findley Towrship. Allegheny county. Psi.,"
have made application to the Court of Common
Pleas for a

CHaRTER OF INCORPORATION, -

And that the same will be granted at the next
term of Court, unless sufficient reason should blt
shown to the contrary.

ant J. H. WALTER, Prothonotary.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON_a. PLEA', of Allegheny county. No. 558.
uctober Term. 1885.

Cvmmonwealthex rel. vs.Andrew Denniston.
Commta.lon de Inehrietate Inquirendo. •

July 31, 1889. ' Account of George Finley,
Committee, tllad.

Same day petition or George Finley. Commitrtee, tiled, praying for leave to make priyate salesof certain lots of gtoond.4e. • •
And now, to.wit, July, 31, 1889. Petition

presented in open Court, whereupon the Court
award a citation as prayed for, returnable to
SATURDAY, the 81stday of August, 1889. itt
10o'clock A • M.

BY THE COUNT:(From the Bectonl. 1
JACOakt. WALTER, Proth"ucteal,

To .Andrew Demalston and Jane, hlB wife;
Lydia A. Finley, Jane M. Berlin. George C. Men-
niston. James A. Dennlston, Nay E. Weitsel.
Lndrew J. Deneiston, Samuel W. Lennisten and

uther C. LlPboLiton: You are hereby nottlied to
appear In Coort{on BA.TUEDAY. August 21.
186V. at 10 o'cloek A. u., and show cause, ifany yon have, why the -prayer of the petitionerebould not be granted. - aufkrn/AgEgr

TN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS, of Allegheny County, No. 427 of

ogotember Term, 1889. In the matter oftheIneorporatton of •THE AnTISANS BUILD-
LNG .AND LOAN ASSOCIATION UP ALLE-GHENY CITY, PA."

Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day ofmy, 1888, applicationwas made to said Court
togrant a Charter of Incorporation tosaid Asso-
clitiOn; and that If nosufficient reason be shown
to the contrail., the same will be granted at the
next term ofsaid Conn.

D. W. & A 8. BELL,
Attorneys for Betatoners.JULY 9. 1869. .1,91:335Z

NOTICE.—Nolice is hereby
given 'to all whomitmar concern, that an

application has been made In the Courtof Com-
mon Plea. for Allegheny county fcr the grantingof a CHARTER OF INCORPORATION to the
THIRD NATIONAL BUILDINti AND LOAN
AS.4OCI ATVfN OF RI% MIND HAM and if no-
sufficient reason be shown to the contrary. the
same will be granted at the next term ofcourt.

• • BY THE, 1:7911RT.JACOB H. WALTER. Prothonotary.
liumia-r

MOl'lCE,Whereas, letters- ofLV adminisiratton cum- testamerao coiner°. es '-

the estate ut JAMES BARR, SR.. late theBorough of Birmingham,Allegheny county. de-
ceased, have been I/ rant:cl t, the undersigned.
all persons indebted to said estate art reamested
to make immediate velment. and, those haying
claims against the estate ofsaid decedent will
make knuwn the same withoutdelay to

W. C. AIIOBINBAIBIR. Administrator.
jrahmS7-2 87 Diamond street, Pittsburgh

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
A LEASE HIGHT YEARS TO BUNT ofa lot

ofgroundsfrerrting 188 feet on BtrawberryLane,
running back 258 feet Immediately In rear of
Pittsburgh, /die hens and Manchester Passen-
g r Hallway Co', stable, and onthe line of the
of the Cleve and and Pittsburgh Railroad Com-
pany. adlacent to the Ohio flyer, on which is
erected TWO GOOD LEAME TENANTHOUSESof three rooms each, with good stabling andout nonees complete. This property Is welladapted for lumber or coke busmen; there being
already erectee thereon eight coke ovens withall the necessaryappliances for carrying on thatbusiness. • - I

• ALon, for rent or lease, a eomfs.rtablenuadr.HOUSE of three 700111%1D IL good location IrtthlnW. minutes sralk of Wood...lrma Ittatio.,
W. & C. .1t: ta.whlet there is attached abouthalt an acre ofground. Tote property NM be•rented Tow for a term of years toa good tenant.
Inquireof •

.

AziesairbEn- PATTERSON,
Lumber T.rdcomerPreble and Juniata streets,

or No. 157 Rebecca street, opposite the Gas.Works. Allegheny City. y25rt077

FOR SALE.
Good 6 roomed brick bones on Centre avenue.no large lot-44,500.
Good6 roamed framehoneewith all Improve-

neuter lot 68 Dv 110—54.000.
Frame house. 2 looms; lot SPAby 100-11.000.
Two well finished press brick houses aria large

lot—only*6.000.
TwO6 roomed bonzes =Fulton street-49,500

each.neolot 24 by 199feet on Reed street .4500.Plot ofaround on Mt. Washington.
20 acres on Panhandle Railroad, 4 tulles from

the city.
30 acres. on Western Pa. Railroad, 4 milesfrom the city.
2125 rc.r.is rood improved land in Missouri.Will be divided to snit purchasers.
20 lots on t. eras?. avenue-1300 to 81,500

each. Inquire of
MCCLUNG...Ss RAINBOW.Real Estate and Issuance Agents,

kyle Nos. 195, 197 and 182 Centreavenue.

FOR SALE. 41

Near Osborn fitatiOn, on the klitahurgb,
rt. Wayne and Chicago BaLlroad,

TWO LOTS,
Contoining About Two Acres Each.

EN WERE OE .

W. MACKEOWN & BRO..
195 Liberty Street,

FOR SALE.
VIVE LOTS near Breed's Grove, within dve

minutes walk of Pleasant Valley.Passenger Rail-
-way. Lots are each 20 by 150 feet. running
throughfrom Gallaghertors streets, on. whichthere is over 400 grapev besides pear, apPle.
peach, shuns, and obeli-films. • Iso. ,a varietyof otser emit, units.

_ 13500; $21,000.cash, balance Inone and trio years.
Also one acre of ground in Bellevue borough,about halfa mile from Jack's !inn rgatlon.

Ft. W. a C. B. B .onwhich there Is about 30,or 40 fruit trees. Sheplace ltwell watered andretwed. and In a good;neighborhood. Price.
ESSii==

. WHITMORE,
Real Estate and 'entrance Agenti'eorner Ohio., and tiandusky streets. Allegheny. seta

TALIUABLE STOCK FARMTOR HALE. situated i e smorelandcounty. thee. mites north.of Newglorenoe.”-Contains 540keret. 400of widen Iscleared sa4and a brae porticm in grits. The land is rieband well watered. The building .eonsists ofalance frame Dwelling, two igame Barna sad nu..merons outbuildings. A'l the staff onthe ironedto erect a fine new dwelling: Cellardug. Thisfarm is clawed at tee low price of 340 Per acre.alto easy payntenta. Apply somata - •

.aweLAIN At CO.,ul4 .11o..110461fourth Avenue.-

QARDErifEERIS TAKE NOTICE.—FOR ISALIC.—TIm • YOTIETREN' MILEI AND. on the Allegheny:sYear. and nowused for gardening purposes; well improved andIn a high state of-ctdtivatlonveontalning AOor50 acts. now offeredata tiargatu• Cll/soon.Also. otherFarms Ingood lociatlons. WoolenFactory*. two Houses. and trinity acres oflandon the Central Railroad. Rouse* andLots For&le and To•lert In both: cities.- Per farther par•
Reuters !minim of WILLIAM WARM.fe2l 110 orset street. oennsitedsthedrsl.

MARSTIAWS.nraIiaIinireRBIIALL'B ELIXIR-WILLCTIREBEADACHLMARSHALL'S ELIXIR WILLWu XSPXPOIA.MA.neass.ils ELIXIR • WILL VOU CosTa-
xof Marehall's pe.r bottle.
Depot, 1301 Market street. M. IS
Co. metres% etors. •

For sale wholesale god retail., yt,_6lllo. e.KELLY. riztallorsa. MY* RIT:7121

'WEBSTER STREET.=-Notice
.

h hereby'given that tbeViewerireport on
widening Webster street,' Cityor SileghellY, has
been Sled in theDistrlet Cart, No. 581
July Term, 1869, for eindirinetlion:r

• 0. 1 1dobOmBs.
j 7 :m79 Solicitor.


